
WilmerHale Reps AS&E in $269M Acquisition by OSI Systems

JUNE 22, 2016

American Science and Engineering, Inc. (AS&E), a leading worldwide supplier of innovative X-ray

inspection solutions, announced that it has entered into a definitive agreement to be acquired by

OSI Systems, Inc. for a total transaction value of approximately $269 million. The transaction is

subject to approval of AS&E shareholders, regulatory approval, and other customary closing

conditions, and is expected to be completed by the end of 2016.

The WilmerHale team on the transaction was led by Partner Jay Bothwick and included Partners

David Westenberg, Hartmut Schneider, Scott Kilgore, Julie Hogan Rodgers, Barry Hurewitz, Jay

Holtmeier, Erin Sloane and Mike Bevilacqua. Additionally, the team included Special Counsel Jeff

Ayer; Counsels Ciara Baker, Leslie Harrelson and Carolyn Rucci; and Associates Tim Kulis, Sam

Rothberg and Will Desmond.

Read AS&E's press release for more information.
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